Activated charcoal significantly improved the reliability of methods for quantitative analysis of endogenous substances in biological specimens: Glutathione and cysteine as cases.
When developing a quantitative assay for exogenous or endogenous compounds, guidelines for method validation normally recommend that the biological specimens should be prepared in corresponding authentic matrices, yet "analyte-free authentic matrices" is in general not available. It is generally known that GSH and CYS are endogenous compounds and present in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Herein, an efficient approach for the quantitative analysis of endogenous substances in biological specimens was developed, and glutathione (GSH) & cysteine (CYS) were chosen as model endogenous substances. Activated carbon (AC), a common adsorbent for the adsorption of environmental pollutants, was used to remove the endogenous GSH and CYS and prepare "GSH&CYS-free biological matrix". The endogenous GSH and CYS in mouse plasma, blood and liver homogenate were found can be almost removed via incubating with 100 mg of AC for 2 h. After optimizing the derivatization reagents, internal standard and analytical parameters, a reliable quantitative assay of GSH and CYS in mouse plasma, blood and liver homogenate was developed and validated on LC-ESI-MS/MS using corresponding AC-adsorbed mouse biological matrices. The validation results indicated that the developed method provided suitable accuracy, sensitivity, specificity and high throughput for the analysis of GSH and CYS. Finally, the developed LC-ESI-MS/MS assay was successfully applied to measure the concentrations of GSH and CYS in liver injury mice. The presently developed methodology could be widely applied in the quantitative analysis of endogenous compounds in various complex mixtures such as biological, herbal and environmental samples.